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Despite the unprecedented circumstances it has been a wonderful term at Eyke C of E Primary. The 
children have been truly remarkable – throwing themselves into school life: learning, creating and 
enjoying being back with their friends and teachers. We are delighted that we have been able to 
offer a rich and varied curriculum this term despite restrictions – KS2 have enjoyed a trip to West 
Stowe Anglo Saxon Village; some children have been enjoying swimming lessons; and sport and 
music lessons are continuing during school time. We also meet as a school for Collective Worship via 
zoom. During Black History Month the children all studied key figures of historical importance and 
recorded assemblies to share with the rest of the school – they also created beautiful displays. 

 
 
 

We continue to promote a Love of Reading at Eyke and all our English work is based on quality 
texts. This half term Foundation and Key Stage 1 have been busy learning about formal and 
informal letters and writing to their Pen pals starting with reading “The Day the Crayons Quit”. The 
letters they produced were brilliant and a real treat as the children were able to use gold or silver 
pens onto black paper for their write ups. This caused great excitement in class and all children 
were very proud of their final letters.  Further up the school Year 6 have been reading the epic 
poem ‘Beowulf’ and writing newspaper reports and  
During the half term half term break all the school created Reading Rivers to celebrate all the 
reading that they and their family members do during the day. We have created a wonderful 
display in the school hall and are incredibly impressed both by those rivers created by the pupils … 
but also by their parents! 
 
 
 


